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Office of International Student Exchange

– Engage in delivering on the University’s commitment to internationalisation

– Provide one-stop service to the University, in international partnership management and overseas institutional liaison

– Support the University’s goal in achieving outgoing student mobility target

– support inbound and outbound student mobility programmes.
Our partners around the Globe

324 exchange partners

40 countries
International Partnership – University Networks

– Universitas 21
– UMAP
– APRU
Student Mobility

• University’s student mobility mission
  – To support the University’s mission

• Purpose
  – To enrich undergraduate student experience
  – To fulfill the University’s education aims
  – To enhance students’ global and cultural awareness

• Overseas Opportunities
  – Study programmes
  – Overseas internship
  – Undergraduate research
Student Mobility - Opportunities

- Exchange programmes
- Visiting programmes
- Short-term study programmes
- Undergraduate research
- Overseas Internship
- University membership student experience events
Student Mobility - Opportunities

• HKU Summer Institute
Student Mobility – Support

• Information session
• Student advising
• Departure briefing
• Financial support
  HKU WW
  Donors scholarship
  Study abroad allowance
  Travel loan
Student Mobility – From the Student's Perspective

Student Sharing
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